Accommodations

Accommodations
Caspar RV Park and campgrounds features great facilities, surroundings and services all
designed to make your stay as comfortable as possible.

We have:

-

Newly remodeled bathroom facilities
Coin operated showers
Outside showers for divers
Newly remodeled, coin operated laundry facilities
Newly designed cleaning station for Abalone and fish

We also sell propane on site for your convenience. Our store is stocked with all your needs in
mind:
- Groceries
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-

Wine
Beer
Beach accessories
Daily needs

All is within reach without having to leave.

Our arcade will be a favorite with your kids and be sure to come and enjoy a game of pool
yourself! We offer movies for rent for the whole family for that occasional night in. Our
beach, within walking distance from your RV or campsite, gives you easy access to abalone
and SCUBA diving, boating, snorkeling, kayaking, rock fishing, and much much more. Don't
forget to bring your binoculars to enjoy a host of Sea Lions which hang out on the rocks to the
left of our beach on a regular basis.

We enjoy accommodating large groups and we have group camping sites to host your next
reunion, rally or retreat. Don't forget to check us out in the off season where you'll find some of
our best weather - September through October are beautiful! In Spring you'll literally find the
streets alive with blooms and you'll be surround by the most magnificent display of flowers to
delight your senses. You'll also be able to enjoy beaches all to your self and see how charming
our lovely town is without the crowds.

When you fall in love with Caspar Beach, consider our long-term site rentals for RV's. Lots are
available for long-term leasing with the opportunities for gardens, decks, fencing for privacy and
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much, much more. With your RV here you can avoid the added expense and trouble of set up
and tear down and enjoy your time vacationing instead. This affords a tremendous savings on
fuel and time for lovers of the coast - just hop in your car and have your RV ready and waiting
for you at the Beach! We offer a secure site with staff here 24-7.

So come and enjoy the delightful 4-seasons at the Pacific Ocean. A secure and affordable
vacation home on the Mendocino Coast is now within your reach!
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